
  
 

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE TOXICITY CHART 
Warning 

Word 
Toxicity Examples 

Caution Moderately Toxic 
Lethal dose: and ounce 

to a pint 

Ammonia 
Most paints 

Floor polishes 
Warning Very Toxic 

ULethal Dose:U a teaspoon 
to a tablespoon 

Antifreeze, Bleach, 
some fertilizers, 
many pesticides 

Danger Extremely Toxic 
ULethal Dose:U a taste to a 

teaspoon 

Rat poison, 
Mercury batteries, 
some pesticides 
and weed killers, 

Paint thinner, drain 
openers, and some 

oven cleaners 
 
 
 
    

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE CHARACTERISTICS 
Signal 
Word 

Characteristics Examples 

Ignitable 
(Flammable) 

Catches fire readily ; 
explodes easily 

Fuels, some 
cleaning fluids, 
some furniture 

polishes 
Corrosive Eats away what it 

touches 
Battery acid, 

bathroom 
cleaner, pool 

chemicals 
Reactive Undergoes an unwanted 

reaction when exposed 
to other substances 

Bleach, 
ammonia 

Irritant Causes soreness or 
inflammation 

Ammonia 

Toxic Poisonous Lead, mercury, 
pesticides 

    
        
If you think someone has come into contact with one 
of these chemical in a way that may do harm contact 

Poison Control at  
1-800-222-1222. 

 
If you are concerned or have questions on how a 

pesticide can affect your health contact the National 
Pesticide Information Center (NPIC) at  

1-800-858-7378 
 

 
If you witness anyone dumping these 
items into the street or storm drain 

we want to know! Contact us at 405-
739-1040 

(Monday-Friday 7:30 AM to 4:00 PM), 
after hours at  

405-739-1383  
or at  

Stormwater@MidwestCityOk.org 

 
 
 

Household 
Hazardous Waste 

Inventory Checklist 



 

Do you have? How much? Where is it stored? Warnings Hazards or 
Characteristics? 

CLEANING SUPPLIES     
 Oven Cleaner      
 Drain Cleaner     
 Toilet Cleaner     
 Disinfections     
 Rug or upholstery cleaners     
 Floor or furniture polish     
 Bleach or Bleach Cleaners     
 Photographic Chemicals     
 Silver Polish     
 Pool Chemicals     
 Moth Balls     
 Powder or Abrasive Cleaners     
 Ammonia or cleaner with 
ammonia 

    
 Spot Removers     
PAINTS     
 Enamel of oil-based paints     
 Latex or water based paints     
 Rust Paint     
 Thinners and turpentine     
 Furniture Strippers     
 Stain of Finish     
AUTO     
 Antifreeze     
 Used Oil     
 Brake fluid     
 Transmission fluid     
 Batteries     
 Gasoline     
PESTICIDES     
 Herbicides (weed killer)     
 Rat and mouse poison     
 Roach and ant killer     
 Flea collars and sprays     
 House plant insecticides     
 Fungicides     
 Slug Bait     
 Other garden pesticides     
 OTHER     

This checklist is one way to help you 
become more aware of the items in 
your home that could be harmful to 
you, your family, and your pets. 
Complete this form and keep it as a 
way to keep track of items in your 
home and their potential dangers. 
 

Treat this checklist like a scavenger 
hunt. Involve the family so they can 
better understand the dangers of 
disturbing these products.  
 

1. Check off the items you find. If 
you find items not on the list, 
add them. 

2. Write down how much you have 
in the house (including container 
size). 

3. Write down where the product is 
located. This will also help you 
know if some items may be 
moved to keep children and 
pets from interaction with 
potentially harmful products. 

4. Read the labels on the products, 
note any warnings. 

5. If you have products that are 
old, no longer in use, or if you 
simply just have too much, you 
can call 405-739-1049 to set up 
an appointment to drop them 
off at the Household Hazardous 
Waste Drop off Center.  

 
 


